
AUGUST 2018 NEWSLETTER  

Oh, what a beautiful morning, oh what a beautiful day, I’ve got  a wonderful feeling,  everything is going my way.  

This is a great song from the “Oklahama” movie and worth singing to yourself , you deserve it :-) 

 

Welcome and thanks for joining us.  Hope your month was a good one with lots of friends, family, yummy 

food and good times. How quickly the month and time ticks by but how lucky we are to live in  such a     

beautiful part of the mid north coast and to have Bello Markets every month. It’s an awesome event to 

look forward to and celebrate. Hope your ready ,willing and able to do so and have the best day.  

We have a full park of diverse delight! Around 260 stalls of all shapes and colours, a multicultural delicious 

selection of food and drinks, music everywhere to feel inspired and soothe the soul, community groups 

sharing their positive vision. I hope you are able to have a break from your stall to check it out. If your 

alone, why don't you talk to your neighbours to see if they will look after your stall for 15 mins and you 

could do the same for them. If you don't ask, you don't get. I’m looking forward to seeing your happy, 

smiling faces, sharing your products, services and knowledge.   

Thanks for your hard work, determination, resilience and loyalty. You and your creations, products and 

services make our market what it is - popular, exciting and sustainable. Myself and team simply pull it to-

gether, doing our best to ensure everyone has a good experience, and if you are not, we want to hear 

about it, so we can turn that around. We also love getting your positive feedback, so don't hesitate to 

share.   
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LIVE MUSIC TODAY IS WITH  TOMI GRAY 

Are you ready for something different, unique, energised and soulful? Well that’s what you 

get today on the main stage from 10am.  Tomi is an Australian born Artist; Singer, Song-

writer, Drummer, Guitarist, Programmer & Performer, accomplished Writer & Published 

Poet. Producer and Engineer. Along with a Podcast Addict, Psychedelic Explorer, Personal 

Evolution Enthusiast, Bathroom Philosopher, Alien Advocate. Van Dweller and  Part-time 

Moustache Aficionado. Hope you get a chance to hear Tomi and the many buskers through-

out the park., such as......  

Talented musician and artist Freedom Summers will be busking in E section. 

Her music is a divine  collection of original soul, folk and reggae inspiration. Making music 

and art is a life style and a spiritual practice for Freedom.  She performs regularly around 

the area at local markets, café’s and festivals.  

THE BELLINGEN SCOUTING GROUP JOIN US TODAY           

They are diligently saving to send their kids to Jamboree which is the BIGGEST Scout 

event in Australia and run over 10 action packed days. This is a wonderful experience  

for locals youth to learn vital life skills and have a  fantastic time with friends.  They will 

be raffling off a trailer load of wood in E section and will man the gates. Give              

generously where you can.   

Its about a lot of people giving a little that makes a BIG difference.   



Clear, honest and friendly communication is vital when it comes to bringing together 260 plus stalls and   

thousands of people. It’s also a big factor in making friends and getting return custom. Your relaxed energy 

and welcoming smile is what attracts people, the quality of what you say and what give will be evident if they 

return. It’s not what you say but how you say it, so keep your words soft and tender  because one day you 

may have to eat them. Life is too short to make it complicated and stressful. No excuses, only solutions and 

good outcomes. We support your cause and need you to genuinely support ours. Therefore please be up to 

date with what’s expected of you at Bellingen Markets. Reading the Stallholder’s Guidelines on our webpage 

is a good start. Here are a  requests: 

 Permanent stallholders need to fill in the updated details form on our webpage. If you don't have   

access to internet ask  coordinator for a hard copy.  I need your details, so please update. 

 Email or hand in your insurance when due. If you sell a product make sure you have “public & products liability”, generally 

minimum $10M. It’s time consuming emailing and ringing stallholders asking for a copy, so please do it when it falls due and 

give your food, health and council certificates. My job is to also make sure we are operating legally and safely. 

 All packaged foods, skin products, drinks etc  must have their ingredients labelled. Customers want to know what they’re 

eating and putting on their skin and you are legally required to do so when selling your product at our market.  

 Adhere to health and safety of all. Hot food stalls particularly need to be diligent with cooking and handling practices, by  

covering the sides of their stall and floor, test and tagging their leads, have a pole so their leads are 3m up off the ground 

running to the power box, ensure safe working appliances, gas bottles  and using recyclable utensils.  

 Please help reduce waste. Don't leave boxes of rubbish at the dumpsters, take home with you. Especially don't leave food 

and veggie scraps behind, they can go to Bello Community Garden or toss in your own compost. Its a shame to waste such 

precious nutrient rich matter.  I offered to collect veggie matter and take to local community garden and brought a large bin 

to collect a few markets ago BUT no one used it, so I cant understand why we are finding boxes of food scraps near bins at 

end of day. Please don't do it, get rid of your waste in a more  sustainable way.  

Bellingen Community Markets is a not for profit organisation  uniting the community every month. We charge a small fee for you to 

have a space which gives you exposure to many.  We also employ 12 local people and assist many community groups. Some may 

think we make heaps of money, but the reality is we don't. By the time we pay expenses (its not cheap to run a large monthly 

event), we have a little money left over which we donate back into the community to help local groups achieve their goals. We 

achieve our goal by you being here, by presenting a fun, productive and pleasant day and by attracting thousands of visitors.  You 

achieve your goal by getting exposure, cash in the pocket and a day to meet and socialise  with good people.                            

It’s a win win  scenario.     “Carpe Diem” - Sieze the Day” 

SITE MAP 

PERMANENT: Insured  Uninsured  

2 meter            $27 $37 

3 meter           $33 $43 

CASUAL:     

2 meter             $33 $43 

3 meter  $41 $51 

Over 3 meters          $8 extra per meter 

Food/Beverage Fee $13 extra on above  

HOT FOOD:  Insured Uninsured 

2 meter                      $36 $55 

3 meter         $52 $72 

4 meter                        $66 $84 

5 meter                    $84 $102 

6 meter                      $99 $117 

Electricity                 $17    

Bona Fide Charities 1/2 price    

          2018 STALL FEES 

“Bellingen Community Markets - not just a market place but a great place to be” 

BELLINGEN COMMUNITY MARKETS 

PO Box 103 Bellingen 2454     E: info@bellingenmarkets.com.au    F: bellingenmarkets    W: www.bellingenmarkets.com.au    T: 6655 2151     


